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Chapter I

Introduction

Various methods have been devised in an attempt to estimate the 

level of adrenal cortical function by measurement of urinary steroids 

(1-5)'). Difficulties with interfering non-steroidal contaminants enter 

into the different methods of steroid analysis. The applications of 

color reactions to urine extracts purified by solvent partition method 

leads to high and irregular values, even in Addison's disease, because 

of non-steroidal contaminants(2). The Porter-tiiioer reaction using; 

phenyl hydrazine and sulfuric acid(6) is one cf the most widely used 

and specific reactions for estimations of li — hyciroxycorticoids. 

However, interfering chromagenic material is also a proolem using 

this reaction(2).
17-hvdroxycorticosterone (Compound F or hydrocortisone) reacts 

with Ql'% phosphoric acid with or without glaciai acetic acid oo form 
a bright yellow color. This reaction is not given by any other 

member of the C21 corticosteroids: cortisone acetate (Comp. 1); 

ll-desoxy-17-hydroxy-corticosterone acetate; 11-d^hydrocorticosterone 

acetate; desoxycortisone; 21-desoxycortisone; allopregnanediol- 

3 (alpha), 20(alpha) ; allopregnanedione-3,20 (7). It was the purpose 

in this project, first of all, to determine the sensitivity of the

phosphoric acid---Comp. F reaction and whether fcnis reaction is

quantitative. Secondly, this reaction was applied to urine extracts 

to determine if it could be used to measure the level of Comp. F 

excretion. Since phosphoric acid is mucd less active than the



phenyl hydrazine---sulfuric acid reagent, it was thought that the

interference from non-steroidal chromagens could be avoided by using 

this reaction in determining the level of Comp. F in urine.

Chapter il

Reagents Used

1. 83% phosphoric acid----- analytical reagent grade, Mallinchrodt
Chemical works; St. Louis, Philaielphia, Montreal, New York.

2. 17-hydro3gfcorticosterone-21-acetate-----Merck and Co. Inc. 5
Rahway, N. J.

3. absolute ethyl alcohol----- redistilled and kept in dark glass-
stoppered bottles.

lu ether (USP).

5. hydrochloric acid-----G. P., E. I. DuPont DeNemours arid Co. (Inc.)
Grasselli Chemicals Dept.; Tfilmington, Delaware.

6 . glacial ace Lie acid— -—  analytical reagent grade, Mallinchrodt 
Chemical Works; St. Louis, Philadelphia, Montreal, New York.

7. 10f sodium hydroxide----- made up from Merck and Co. pellets (ACS).

3. DOt sulfuric acid----- made up from cone, sulfuric acid, analytical
reagent grade, Mallinchrodt Chemical Works$ St. Louis, Philadelphia, 
Montreal, New York.

9 kaolin- stock reagent.
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Chapter III

Methods

In the phosphoric acid and Comp. F reaction, a definite Quantity 

o f the hormone was dissolved in absolute ethanol and the ethanol 
sol. evaporated to dryness on a boiling water bath. 5 cc. of o$% 
phosphoric acid was added to the dry residue, and the mixture 

heated on a boiling water- bath for 20 min. Ihe this procedure the 

absorption spectra of the reaction mixture reaches a peak at h$0 
microns (7).

The above procedure was used to determine the sensitivity of
|

the reaction and to determine whether it was quantitative. The 

optical density readings in the Beer's Law determination were made 

on a Beckman Spectophotometer. The solution of Comp. F in absolute 

ethanol used in this procedure was made up with a cone, of .02 mg/cc. 

This solution was stable when kept under refrigeration in a glass-

stoppered bottle----definite concentrations gave the same specto-

photometer readings over a period of two months. Different amounts 

of this Comp. F sol. were used in the experiments on sensitivity and 

Beer's law. It is important to evaporate the Comp. F solution to 

complete dryness as any remaining alcohol interferes with the color 

reaction.

In the work on urine extracts, urine from a normal male (2h years 

old) was used in all procedures. The urine was extracted in all 

determinations within one and 1/2 hours of voiding and was kept 

under refrigeration until the extraction procedure was begun.
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Two extraction procedures with various modifications were attempted. 

Both procedures involved acid hydrolysis to release Comp. P which 

is conjugated principally as glucuronate in the urine(2), followed 

by ether extraction and washing with sodium hydroxide and distilled 

water to remove acidic and phenolic components of the urine(3). 

Extraction procedure 1:

3 cc. of cone, hydrochloric acid was added to a 10 cc. sample 

of urine. The temp, was brought to 80 degrees in a water bath and 

kept at 80-6$ degrees for 10 min. The hydrolised urine was coded 

rapidly and 10 cc. of the mixture was extracted in a 128 cc. 

separatory funnel with h.O cc. of absolute ether, shaking for 30 ¿>ec.
The ether extract was washed with 20 cc. of 10% sodium hydroxide 

(10 sec. shaking) land then with 20 cc. of aistillea water ',10 sec. 

shaking) (8). The ether extract was evaporated by portions xn an 

8" test tube in a warm water bath (30-70 degrees), Tnen 5 cc. of 

8 d  phosphoric acid were a tide a to the residue and. this mixture he a beet 

on a boilirw water bath for 20 min. Various moaifications oi tnis 

procedure were also attempted: repeated washing witn sodium hydroxide 

and water; addition of .8 g. of kaolin to tne hydrolized urine and 

subsequent filtration; also 10 cc. of urine were evaporated to dryness 

in a porcelain evaporating dish on a boilin' water bath and the residue 

dissolved in 10 cc. of dist. water before applying the above procedure

_____this evaporation was carried out with tne iv.ea t.; at aldehyde^

present in urine might thus be volatilized and thereby prevent any 

phenol aldehyde color condensation reactions in the acia medium.

In all of the modifications of this extraction procedure, tne residue 

from the ether evaporation contained reddish-brown pigment. inC
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reaction mixture with phosphoric acid, in all cases, had a yellowish- 

brown color due to interfering chromagens. This procedure was then

abandoned----- heat probably increased the formation of interfering

pigments in the urine.

Extraction procedure 2:

In the second method of extraction, various modifications of the 

Reddy Procedure were used(l). With this method there was still 

interference fro;; pi-mentation although less than with the first 

procedure. After making several modifications, a method was derived 

which gave a residue from the ether evaporation practically free of 

pigment and which gave a good color reaction between the urine extract

and phosphoric acid----- the color of the reaction mixture was a

clear yellow with no, obvious color interference.

"etliod

20 cc. of urine were evaporated in a porcelain dish on a boiling 

77ater bath, and the residue was dissolved in 10 cc. of aist. water 

and filtered throw h a small filter paper. This filtrate was brought 

to a pH of '- .b (measured with hydrion paper) by drop-wise addition 

of glacial acetic acid. Approximately .b g. of kaolin was added, and 
after b min. of gentle shaking-, the kaolin was either sedimented by 
centrifuging for e min. at 1,-00 r. p. m. or filtered off through a

small filter paper. The urine sol. was then brought to pH 1.0---1.5

by dropwise addition of sulfuric acid. The urine was ohen ex urac bed witn. 

j*0 cc. of abs. ether in a 12g ml. separators funnel (30 sec. shaking).

Tiie ether was then washed three times with 20 cc. of 10p sociium hydroxide 

followed each time by washing with 20 cc. of list. "water. The ether

extract was then evaporated by portions in an 8" test tube in a warm



water bath (50-70 degrees). The residue from the ether evaporation 

was dissolved, in $ cc. of cold phosphoric acid and filtered through a

sma.ll a: iount of glass wool-----to remove pigment some of which is not

soluable in cold phosphoric acid. This filtration did not cause losses 

of Comp. F when used with residues of the pure hormone. The filtrate 

was then heated on a boiling water bath for 20 min., allowed to cool, 

and read in a Bausch and Lomb photometer at h%0 microns.

Chapter1 IV

Results

The reaction of Comp. F with 96% phosphoric acid was found to 

be sensitive to .003 mg.

A series of different concentrations of Comp. F (obtained by 

evaporation of the alcohol sol.) treated with phosphoric acid were 

analysed on a Beckman Spectophotometer at ls50 microns and were found 

to follow Beer's Law (Fig. 1).

Tn analysing urine extracts obtained by the second procedure, 

the color of the acid reaction mixture was a distinct yellow. This 

color had about the same appearance visually as that of an acid reaction 

with pure Comp. F in a cone, giving similar phonometer readings.

However, absorbtion srectra curves for the urine extracts did not

resemble those absorption curves of pure Comp. F----- probably due

to interfering chro iia ens(Fig. 2).

Using this method of analysis, the average level of Comp. F in
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Fir. 2. Spectral absorption curves of the phosphoric acid reaction with 
.10 mg. of pure Comp. F, the residue from the urine extraction 
procedure, and the residue from the extraction procedure of 
urine with added Comp. F .
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the urine examined was 2.1 me / innn ^  m,
g V  1000 cc* Tnese values were obtai cu by

C°BParing °PtlMl dmSltieS °f <”* »  extract phosphoric acia mixtures 
vath the optical densities of pure Comp. F - -  phosphoric acid reaction

mcxtures ( measured in a Bausch and Iamb photometer at too microns).

.10 a n  of Coup. F was added to several 10 cc. samples of urine 

and the extraction procedure was followed to determine % of recovery. 

Following the procedure gave recoveries of from 10 to ho >1 of the added 

Comp. F. One of these acid reaction mixtures of an extract of urine

with added Comp. F gave an absorption spectra curve resembling that 
of pure Comp. F (Fig. 2).

Chapter V

Discu,s-sion

estimations of the level of ll-Irgdrorycortioosteroids in urine 

vargr considerably with the methods used. For normal males the range 

of 17-hydroxycortioosteroids observed in one study ( using glucuronidase 

h-drolysis followed by chromatographic senar,tion and a micro Porter- 

Silber reaction) was 3.3-9.3 mg./ 21, hrs. with an average of 5.3 mg./2h 

)‘ -cover, this method measures the adrenal cortical steroids 

" 1Tn a 1 ’21-dihydroxy-20-Icetone group such as Kendall's Comp. E 
and Comp. F and Seichstein's substance S. m  this investigation, using 

tne phosphoric acid reaction which reacts only with Comp. F, the 
average level was 2.1 mg./ 1000 cc.

rv apPSarS that the Phosphoric acid reaction would be of value

a <
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in estimating the level of adrenal cortical activity by measurement of 

Comp. F in the urine since this hormone nay be the principal, if not 

the only, glycogenic steroid which is excreted in the urine normally

and under conditions of stress----- can be isolated in urine after

stimulation of the adrenal cortex with ACTH ( 9 ). However, in this 

investigation the extraction procedures used were not successful in

removing interfering chromagenic material from the urine extract-----

the acid reaction mixtures had non-characteristic absorption curves. 

However, obtaining a characteristic absorption spectra curve from 

an extract of urine with added Comp. F indicates that the phosphoric 

acid reaction can be applied to urine extracts and that the main 

problem is interference by other chromogenic material in the urine 

extract. Further investigation into extraction procedures is planned 

in an attempt to effect complete removal of the interfering chromagens 

and thus make it feasible to apply the phosphoric acid color reaction 

to the estimation of Comp. F in urine.

The phosphoric acid reaction may also be of value in estimating 

levels of Comp. F in blood. Results of paper chromatography indicate 

that Comp. F is the chief 1 -hydroxycorticosteroid in peripheral 

blood. Normal values for peripheral human blood appear to be from 

.00)'. to .010 mg./ 100 ml. of whole blood (10). Other investigations 

have placed the upper limits of 17-hydroxycorticosteroids in normal 

humans at .23 mg./ 100 ml. plasma and .12 mg./ 100 ml. whole blood (11). 

The phosphoric acid reaction is probably not sensitive enough to be 

used for the estimation of Comp. F within normal blood ranges.

However, it may be of value in estimation of elevated levers of Comp, 

F in the blood-----such as during administration of Comp. F or ACTH,



Chapter VI

Summary

1. The reaction of Comp. F with 85b phosphoric acid is sensitive 

to .003 mg.

2. The reaction of phosphoric acid and Comp. F follows Beer's

Law----- is quantitative.

3. It was attempted to appl■ this reaction to the estimation
l

of Comp. F in urine. In this investigation extraction procedures used 

were not successful in removing all. interfering chromagens from the 

urine extract. The acid reaction mixture of the urine extract did 

not give the characteristic absorption spectra curves of pure Comp.

F and phosphoric acid.
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